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In this citT, at 930 o'clock yesterday morning.
Charles Arthur, adopted child of R. P. and A E.
Waring, aed2 moatheab47 day&4

THE CLOSIlfO HOfJBS
"

. f r r iti rr f t v
Off Davidson College Commeneemenl

General Notes and Remark.
Davidson College, fnne 13.

The necessity of closing the report of
yesterday's proceedings early in the af-
ternoon. renlarpfl it-- , imnrtsuihla n A

"i I .1 .i, .noil
ercisee Delivery of Certificates of
Grasl nation.
The commencement exercises of the

Tke New Bteck Speetlatleu. ir .

.
! JUST EECEiyED'AT.

J. MOYER'S NEW; SHOE STORE,
400 PAIRS; 1 . it:'The new combination method of operating In in

t
Carolina Military Institute closed yesfc
terday afternoon with the address ofI

more than make a sweeping note of the i OJev. formerlyjgertefal) Ellison Capers,
bf 06eAvilre, 8. C4 and were of a pleas im mnn mmm muant and highly creditable character. iu

Thursday evening, the chapel was the

The following table shows Que runnine of passen
ger trains to and from Charlotte, on all the rail
roads (Washington time):i ; J
Arrives from Richmond and Goldsboro,"12 40 a. m.
Leaves for " " 8.40 a.m..
Arrive from Richmond,.... .11.12 a.m.
Leaves for .;, . '

4V . 8 55 p.m.
ATLAHTA CHAKLOTTM AXR-LIV-

Arrives from Atlanta,: . . . ,'r . . 8.40 a. m.
Leaves for Atlanta,..i............. 1240 a.m.
Arrive from Atlanta,,.- - ; 8 55 p.m.
leaves for Atlanta,. 4 . , . .y 1 1.12 a. m.

. CIUBLOTTX, COLOMBIA ADSUBTA.

Arrives from Augusta, : s 8.50 p. m.
Leaves for Augusta,.... .....-- . j . 12.45 a. m.
Arrives from Colombia (ac. Freight).-."-: 12.10 p. m.
Leaves for Columbia, : " , '12.15 p. m.

' '',r;(oxraA:inrarTRAL. I' j :.(u,
Arrives from Wilmington, . . . . & 8.20 a. m.
'Leaves for Wilmington,..... 8.25 p. m.
Arrives from Shelby,.......... v.. 85.05 p.m.
Leaves for Shelby,,. .....1.8.40 a. m.

ATLANTIC. TKMMBSSKH OHIO.

scene of an exercise consisting of decla-
mations, orations and essays by the
second, third and fourth classes as fol--

J6t jbhe most celebrated makers, winch Ssrill ,te sold af tne very lowest prices. AW fwU Un of

bwoks wucDaewn. Lawrence a txx, uank ere, n
T., imve taattgurated,ls attracting unusual atten-
tion In flnanriaJ circles, by reason of its remarka-
ble success. A customer in Providence, invested
nine times, and made over $5,000 In three months,iy using from $50 ta 8500 capital - By this system
orders from thousands of customers. In various
sums, are pooled into one immense capital, and
wpemtedasa mlgbtv whole, thus gMng to each
shareholder all (he advantages of vast capital and
shrewdest skill. Profits are divided every 30 days.
Any amount from $10 to $75,000 can be used tn
Messrs. Lawrence A Go's combinations with equal
proportionate, success. $15 will make $75 profit
in me month. " $200 will return $1,000, or 8 per
eent. on the stock, and so on as the market varies.
The new-circul- gives "two unerring rates for suc-
cess," and shows how any one can operate profita-
bly. Mailed free Stocks and bonds wanted.
eminent bonds suppliedT" Apply to Lawrence A
Co.. Bankers, 51 Exchange Place, N. Y.

41 .CMILES ZIEQLER'S AND IALSHEIMER SHQE$?l?mrth(ilis$. iiciamtion Ham
1

1 L. -:illmond on the Genius and Character of
Calhoun ; by Cadet W. A. All, of South
Carolina. And a large stock of ippers and Newport Tiea,: In Gents' goods we ftave a fuUjstocW piT th6 best goods'. "A1 trial will

ell the same article sold elsewhere in the city from 15 to 20 per cent cheaper. ,'! tl,Hconvince you that weDeclamation The Souih True to-H-
en

Duties; Cadet A. P. Coles, of South Car-
olina, y l fit f 1'Si j 5

DeclarnaliOtf-i-Lan- d ofthe "South : Ca

looiui. me exercises ot tue aay. Theceremony of
AWARDING THE PRIZES

was of a very interesting character.
President Hepburn explained to the as-
semblage the method by which this was
done. The-youn- g men stood written ex-
aminations on Latin, Greek, and math-
ematics during the session. The papers
were signed with ficticious names andsent to professors in other colleges, orto distinguised scholars in the country
and these gentlemen' decided who were
entitled to preference. The Latin

0f thisdepartment -- in Erskme College; the
Greek papers to the professor in the
Johns IiopkinsUniversity4n Baltimore ;
and the mathematics, i papers to Wash-
ington and Lee University. Parts of
letters from these gentlemen, giving
their decisions, were read.; - The papers
were commended in a high degree, the
judges in every case expressing surprise
at their excellence, and the difficulty
they experienced in deciding between

.M 8.00 p.m.
M 8.00 a. m

Arrives from atatesvHie,.
Leaves for Statesvllle,.. . .

P. S. I take pleasure in announcing to my old friends that I afanow staying with Mr. Mover, and feel satisfied that
with an experience of ten years in the Shoe and Hat business,! can sell you goodin that line tp, your satisfaction..

".' ' .V ,i JVery respectfully, ' ' .,.'.,". :

May 29, 1879. ;
(r v...f; .f y J.Mc.ALEXimEt.

Democrat and .Home copy. :4 m- '. -- 1 ,i M r

det S. D. Bovlston. of South Carolina.
INOIVA'I'IONS. Declamation Tell's Apostrophe to

the Mountains ; Cadet B. Shipp,of North
War Department, uaroiina.

jOkfick Cuikf Signal Officer. Third Class Oration The Blue and 2Washington, June 13, ?:30l. M. ) the Gray Cadet i F. Capers, of South
1Carolina.

I ' i i - i i t What IsSerornlaJ
It is a consumption of the body, and differs only

from Pulmonary Consumption, In that the subtle
foe Hoes not attack the citadel of life, and hence
the patients lease of life is a little longer, but it
arises from the same cause. Is the offspring of the
same parent, and consequently . requires the same
treatment I Te- correct the impaired factions of
digestion and nutrition, and enrich and vitalize the
blood, is the first Important step. Cod Liver Oil is
known by the Medical Profession to be the best
remedy, but it has been Ineffectual for good on ac-
count of its nauseous qualities. But in Scott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil they are entirely over-
come, and combined with Hypophosphite of Lime
and Soda, Is a most wonderful remedy In such

Essay-wArehitect- uTe. the 'Reflex of a
in

Tor the South Atlantic and East Gulf
States, higher pressure, stationary or
lower temperature, north to east winds,
and generally clear weather, with pos-
sibly occasionakcoast rains.

South Carolina.
Oration Moderation : Cadet W.

Another arrival of household and other useful articles fit our Iameus

F I V E C EN T COU N T E R
H.

Gibbes, of South Carolina.
UmionSeUVReliaace: find&t J.

The medal for oratory was awacded, I BrVeft. of ItfortW ClftrnUrik h .

JunlO 2w
Oration-JChfva- lrv : Cadef J. Mc-- Far superior to all others received. Also a beautiful variety oflver, of South Carolina.

Local Meport fwr Yeierditf ' '

I 7 A. M. 2 P. M. 9 P. M

Barometer,.!. 29.827 29.799 29.856
Thermometer 75 83. 74
Relative Sumldity, 87 48' 68
tfind-Direc- tion N. N.r E.

" Velocity,, 5 6 5
Weather.. Cloudy. Fair. Gear.;

Highest temperature 84 deg. ; lowest 68.

Oration Woman's Influence for Good :

PERCALES AND PRINTS, LINEN LAWNS, PLAIN AND FANCYCadet W. W. Butler, of South Carolina.
Second Class. Essav--Eve- rv Man the

Architect of His Own Fortune ; Cadet
P. I. Brooks, of South Carolina. .11LOVELY DESIGNS IN

Oration Laberemus: Cadet F.W. P.

aa j?wti,ti.nj. yesteruay s report, oy a
committee who heard the contestants,
the representatives of the societies,
speak on the night before. Col. McRae
waschairman ox this committee and was
allowed to make the report himself.
He ' complimented the ' speaking as a
Khole, and said that the contest lay be-
tween Mr. W. B. Jennings and Mr. .
Z. Dunlap, but after several hours' de-
liberation, the committee .felt con-
strained to givethe medal to Mr. Dun-
lap. . . -

The announcement of the names of
the succesful competitors (all of whieh

itieieoro Jogteal Record. Butler, of South Carolina. J C I HAMBURG EDGINGS, INSERTINGS AND LACES;Oration, in French La Chute ceWSATHBB REPORT, JUMB 18, 4:20 P. M.

The Death-Bat- e ol
Our country is getting to be fearfully alarming,

the average of life being lessened every year, with-

out any reasonable cause, death resulting general-
ly from the most Insignificant origin. At this sea-

son of the year especially, a cold Is such a common
thlngthat in the hurry jf, every day life we are apt
to overlook the dangers attending it and often find
too late, that a Fever or Lung trouble has already
set In. Thousands lose their lives In this way ev-

ery winter, while bad Boschkb's Gebxan Stbup
been taken, a cure would have resulted, and a large
bill from a doctor been avoided. For all diseases
of the Throat and Lungs, Boschkk's German
Stbup has proved itself to be the greatest discov-
ery of Its kind in medicine. Every Prugglst in this
country will tell you of Its wonderful effect Over

Rome; Cadet L. F. Sloan, of South
Great Bargains in

Oration Commencement Dav. as
Viewed by a Cadet; Cadet J. L. Mc- -

auriH, pf South Carolina. -
The speeches and essays exhibited a

Ladles' Linen Ulsters and Dressy,

HOSIERY, CORSETS AND DRESS LINEN,training and thoughtf ulness which must
were given in yesterdays report) was
received with loud applause. Judge
Fowle, at the request of the president,
made the presentations. His speeches

Stations. Barom Th.t Wind. j VetrWeather.

Atlanta,.... 29.79 85 j i s 6 Clear.
Augusta .. 29.84 91 S. E, 8 Fair.
Charleston, 29.82 89 S. W. 5 Fair.
Charlotte,.. 29.79 84 N. 6 Cloudy.
Corsicana,. 29.78 94 & & 7 Cloudy.
Galveston, 29.85 87 8. E. 12 Cloudy.
Jndlanola,.. 29.83 8rf E. . . 14 Fair.
Jackson'lle, 29.81 93 E.5? H Fair.
Key West, .. 29.88 86 K. 7 Fair,
Mobile,. .. 29.H5 94 S. W. 7 Cloudy.
Montgom'y, 29.84 93 N. 8 Clear.
N.Orleans, 29.85 85 8. W. 6 Fair.
Punta Rasa 29.87 88 W. 10 Fair.
Savannah.. 29.83 90 N. 7 Fair-fi- t

Marks.. 29.88 88 W. 10 Threat'ng.
Havana.... 29.89 88 B.E. 2 Cloudy.

lave been highly gratifying to the pa
trons and friends of the institution as .i !...)' I )

it was creditable to the teachers and to 950,000 bottles sold last year without a singlewere exceedingly apt, and marked by a
classic finish, and an eloquence peculiar Be sure to call and look at our great bargains we offer this week.

h; MORRIS &failure known.u ramseir.
the cadets. There is an ease of manner
and a thorough self-possessi- about
the cadets, even the youngest of them,ROLL OF HONOR.

President Hepburn read the roll of

',

tSff" We have Just received a splendid assortment of Rustic Frames, for mottoes and various stze pictures, at prices lower than ever Xnowii In Charlotte.

June 1,1879.

Thousands Use it, Why Hesitate.

It is adapted especially to those cases where the
on their appearance in pubac which is
always a subject of remark, and as amnor. This includes the voune men

IIOiYIE PENCI LINUS. womb is disordered, and will cure any irregularity
of the "menses." Pr. J. Bradfield's Female Regurule their matter is, not inferior to theirin each class, who have averasred over
lator acts like a charm In "whites." or In a sudden93, the maximum being 100. This list check of the "monthly courses," from cold, trouble DRESS GOODS!is as ioi tows: of mind, or like causes, by restoring the dischargeCOMMENCEMENT DAY.

Among the attendants upon the exerSenior Class B. P. Reid and T. P. in every Instance. So also In chronic cases lis ac-

tion is prompt and decisive, and saves the constitu-
tion from countless evils and premature decay.

Ramsay.

Sales for the week 40,00
American 31,000
Speculation 3.000
Export 3,000
Actual exports 0

Imports. 37,000
American 19,000
Stock 591,000
American 6'9S&
Afloat 315,000
American ... 122,000

Junior Class J. P. Paislev and P. M. Ask your druggist for a circular. --o-
Brown.

cises in the chapel yesterday, commence-
ment day, were quite a number of visi-
tors from other States from which the
institution draws its patronage. The
room was well filled by a first rate

mayzo im
Sophomore Class II. L. Smith and

A. C. Mcintosh.
We are now displaying elegant lines ot We are now displaying elegant lines ofA Car.

To all who are suffering from the errors and inFreshman Class E.IW. Smith. J. P.
The exercises of the morniner wereMunroe, J. W. Reid, M. W. Saffold, T.

D. Crawford and D. W. Bethea, Jr. FINANCIAL.discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-
cay, loss of manhood, Ac, I will send a recipe that
win cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This greatintroduced with a prayer by Rev. A. A.

Boshamer, of the Methodist church.Preparatory Class J. W. Laffertv and remedy was discovered py a missionary inR. N. Bracketi The audience was welcomed in a short i South America. Send a self --addressed envelope
to the REV. JOSEPH T. US MAN, Station P, NewThere was a little occurrence Wed and tasteful address by T. S. Carter, of

South Carolina, who won the second ' York City.

BLACK AND COLORED SILK GRENDINES,

BUNTINGS OF ALL COLORS

AND OTHER DRESS GOODS OF ALL GRADES ?AND PRICES.

nesday night just after the society
speaking, that was an25distinction and with it the right to de- -

iver the salutatory address.NOT ON THE PROGRAMME.
IheJi followed the remaininer essavs TELEGRAPHIC MARKET REPORTS.This consisted of a presentation to Mr. and orations in the following order:

Nxw Yobx Money 8a4. Exchange 4.87a
governments firm. New 5's 1.03 Four and
half per cents 1.6. Four per cents 1.02- - State
bonds dulL

FUTURES.

Nw Tom Futures closed steady. Sales 127,-00- 0

bales.
June 12.78
July 12.78a.79
August 12.94a,95
September 12 .52a.53
October Il.62a.fi3
November 11 .22a.24
December. ll.12a.14
January 11 .14a.l6

A. Hodges of a gold medal by his lh8 Crisis of Life: by J. B. Guess, of JUNE 13. 1879South Carolina.friends of the Philanthropic Society.
Mr. Hodges was a competiter of Mr. J.
W. Osborne for the debator's medal, The Power of Mind : bv A. K. Sanders. This Department Is Replenished Dally.This Department Is Replenished Dally.PRODUCE.of South Carolina.and the contest being close, his friends The Claims of the Times upon the Baltimore Oats firmer; Southern 40a44, Wes ALEXANDER 4 B" ARRIS.May 27.Young Men of the South ; by T. S. Car-

ter, of South Carolina.
tern white 41a42, do mixed S9a40, Pennsyl
vanla 40a3. Hay market quiet; prime Penn

desired to show their appreciation of
him and took this method of doing so.
The presentation was made by Rev. W.
S. Lacy, of Jonesboro. in a capital
speech.

sylvania and Maryland 12al3. Provisions firm;The Late System of Slavery an the
SO SIMPLEmess pork, old 10 &oaio.7o, new -- -; ouik meats-lo- ose

shoulders 4a clear rib sides 5al&, packed THBS TSouth, the Feudal System Revived;. by:
A. Gibert, of South Carolina. 44a5tfe; bacon shoulders 4, clear rib sides "the woklo

The Voices of the Dead : bv Hasell o, hams loanva. lara rennea tierces t. tsuiier
dull: choice Western packed 10al2, rolls .

CITY COTTON MARKET.

Office of ths Obsxkykr. i

Chaulottk, June 14. 1879. t

The market yesterday closed steady, as follows:
Good middling 12

THURSDAY NIGHT. .

There is no dancing at Davidson, but SOLD BYThomas, of North Carolina. Coffee firm; Rio cargoes 11 14a 1 414. Whiskey
The Duties of Life More than Life :the acclesiastical courts cannot, if they at 1.06i2a7. Sugar quiet; A sort 8ait. J51500.0Cby R. E. Wylie, of South Carolina. juaanng.Cincinnati Flour firm; family 5.20arj.OO.Ihe speeches were well delivered and Strict low middling. 12:Wheat strong, scarce: red and amber 1.10a. 13.

would, prohibit quiet flirtations on the
lawns, in the brilliantly lighted halls
and in nooks and corners which the
students may have selected probably

BEWARE HVMBER3the essays well read. Elocution is a
specialty in the Institute and finds an

Corn quiet at 38u39. Oats dud at 36a37. Pork
at 10.50. Lard in fair demand; current make 6.15.

ixm mwaiing. yzsfo
Tinges 1248
Lower grades 104allsix months oerore. The night was excellent illustration in the superin

raft particulars - "wnocn inntcr
Bulk meats in fair demand; shoulders 3. 7 5, snort
ribs 4.90a5.00, short clear 5ai; bacon strong;
shoulders 414, clear ribs 5, clear sides 5. Whis-
key steady at 1.02. Butter steady; fancy creamery

tendent himself, who devotes much
care and attention to this branch.

wholly given up to social pleasure, and
with the beginning of it, the power of
the reportonal arm ceases. He can on- - WhiteSewimg Machine Co. Cleveland, ohio.17ai8, cnoice western reserve lzaxs, cnoice cenThe superintendent then delivered

&fmftttioxtxls.
nLUXUMES.

tral Ohio 9all. Sugar steady; hards UaPVfe, A
white 8lka83n. New Orleans 6ia7iii. Hoes active;y say that everybody seemed delighted the certificates of graduation to the

members of the class, accompanying the
presentation with an appeal to them to

common 2.90a3.45. light 3.50a3.75. packing 3.45and that it was after midnight when
the lights were put out; and to- - tell a70, butchers 3.70..8O; receipts l.uuu; smuments

275. t !what disposition was made of BB7 lllllNtcw Tom Flour no decided change: No. 2.
discharge the duties of life with the
promptness and fearlessness of a true
soldier. 2.35a3.10. superfine Western and State 3.45a3.55,THE REGALIAS.

Mr. T. G. Hardie, chief marshal, pre common to good extra Western and State 3.75aAfter a recess of ten minutes, the 3.80, good to choice do 3.95a4.oo; soutnern Hour
quiet; common to fair extra 475a5.60; good

The commencement season is radidly
cming to a close.

Another party will leave Charlotte
next week for Cleaveland Springs.

,A colored man in the employ of
Messrs. Cuthbertson. & Long, fell in a
fit on Trade street, near their place of
business yesterday about noon. Resto-
ratives were applied and the man re-
covered.

The annual session of the Grand
Lodge of the Independent Order, of
Good Samaritans and Daughters of
Samaria, in the United States, began in
Washington City Thursday morning at
10 o'clock. Among the delegates are
representatives from the North Caro-
lina branch of the order.

The threshing machine and the pat-
ent reaper are beginning to get in their
work in the more Southern States where
harvesting and threshing are fairly in
progress. These items, in this latitude,
come in between the college commence-
ments and the cotton blooms and will
very early begin to lend their interest
to the local columns of The Observkr.

The picnic of the children of the Pres-
byterian Sunday schools takes place to-
day at Bellemont Park, than which a
better place could not have been select-
ed by the managers. The children meet
at their respective churches at 8 : 30 this
morning, and at 9 o'clock the train
which is to carry them to the picnic
grounds will leave the Trade street
crossing.

Wearing- Apparel Exempt
State Treasurer Worth, replying to

an inquiry from Mr. M. Cronly, tax as-
sessor for Wilmington township, de-

cides, as he says with the approval of
the attorney general, that wearing ap-
parel is exempt from taxation. Under
the machinery act of the Legislature of
l876-'7-7 this class of property had to be
listed for taxation along with other
property and this decision of the treas-
urer, exempting it now, is worth the on

of asseoraandj)thers.
Compliment to a Sermon.

The Morganton Blade thinks highly
of the annual sermon delivered last
Sunday night by Rev. W. R. Atkinson
before the cadets of the Carolina Mili-
tary Institute, of this city. After copy-
ing the report of the sermon, as it ap-Ie;ir- ed

in The Observer, the Blade
xays: "These are words of wisdom.
IVwider over it, and be governed by this
teaching. This is the, road to 'good gov-
ernment,' 'better times,' prosperity and
I'leace."

Cnuias; Bwa the Appropriation.
In the legislative, executive and judi-

cial appropriation bill, as reported
fromthe House appropriations commit-
tee a few days ago by Chairman Atkins,
and as it passed the House, the appro-
priation for the contingent expenses of
LUe United States assay office in this city
is reduced from $1,000, the' amount of
jthe present appropriation, ' to 8250,

vhicll is the amount which this office
-- got during its starving-ou- t period two
years ago. The office at Denver gets
:18a)0 and that at Boise City $7,000,
and why thi3 discrimination should be
made aghuwt. the 5harlotte office does
not appear; but so it is, and the bill will

, doubtless pass the 'Senate with the same
provision and . be thus j. finally ratified.
As a matter of course this appropria-
tion is not intended to cover any part of
Xhe salary of the assayer or any of his
assistants, but onlv for the contingent

sented his to Miss Bessie Wriston, of
Charlotte; Mr. E. L. B. Davidson to
Miss Louie Morehead, of Charlotte ; Mr.

to choice do 5.B5ao.75. wneat ungraaea win
valedictory, short, pointed and in ex-
cellent taste, was spoken by Hasell
Thomas. Then came the ter red 1.05&. 1.1 51&, No. 2 do .1.17$ia.l8K. Corn

ungraaea 3wa43i. o. a, luvaai. uais, aova.D. Nesbit to Miss Julia Jaekson, of Coffee moderate demand; Rio quoted in car--
Charlotte; Mr. J. J. Covington to Miss lllaal4tt. lob lots HUal5Wt Sugar quiet;ADDRESS OF REV. E. CAPERS.

Ill introducing Mr. Capers, the super

Ptoe Apples, Imperial Oranges, Extra Large Lem-

ons, Fresh Caramels, F.encb, Plain and

Cream Candles, Pop Corn. Sec.,

AT

iba 6 fair to good refl'g 64a7-1- 6, primeAddie Young, of Charlotte; Mr. T. B.

BY HAIL.
Send for Samples or information, and

satisfy yourself how cheaply and quickly
you can get everything in

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
of us hy Mail or Express. We carry , an
average stock of about 0200,000, all bought

6i&; refined standard A. 7, granulated 8Vs.Frasier to Miss Sallie'Stirewalt, of Da intendent said he presented an ex-cad- et,

and an old Confederate soldier who had powaerea crusnea moiasses ew urvidson College; Mr. J. Libcott to Miss esis 2oa'2. JKice in iair uemana ana steaay;

PRK88 GOODS,
SILKg,

SHAWLS,
USEKS,

COTTONS,
UPHOLSTERY,

THIMMXKGS

GliOTKS,
HOSIERY,

GirU' and JUy SulU,
Ladies' Underwear,

Infants Ovttftta,
DRESS MAKING,

WRAPS,
COBTTJM72S,

RIBBONS,
HKCK.TIKS,

RTJCHIHGS,
HAHDKRCHIKPS,

WHITK GOODS,
BUTTONS,

HAMBURGg,
SKIRT BRAID,

HEWING SILK,
PINS, -

FRINGES,
NEEDT.E8,

FANCY GOODS, e.

won his title on the field. Mr. Capers isFannie Brady, of Davidson College ; Mr Carolina quoted at 6a7i4, Louisiana 6a714- -

ti. Jt. Xattle to Miss Mattie r owie, or Pork new mess on the spot 1 0.20a30. old 9.25.
Lard prime steam on spot 0.40a47Vs- - WhiskeyRaleigh. Mr.H. L. Smith and Mr. S. B. PERRY'S.

a delightf ul speaker graceful, impres-
sive and unostentatious, with a face as
open and winning as his manner. He
spoke to the young men from the stand

firm at 1.07. Freights quiet
Hope took theirs Home to oe presented for prompt cash. tQTTry us.
to young:;ladies who could not attend. COTTON.point oi an ex-cad- et, and endeavored to ouampress . upon them the necessity ofXne Trip of the drays t Spartanburg. Norfolk Steady; middling 12c; net receipts

90: cross : stock 5.653: exports coastwisemaintaining a character that would be
irreproachable in the eyes of their felTwentr men. rank and file, of the

Have the Chxldreri send for a set of our
Advertising Cardsi

COOPER&CONARD,
Importers and Retailers,

PHILADELPHIA, PA. ,

; sales ; exports to Great Britain .
weeKiy net receipts tnjy; gross ; saies zw.low men, taking the ground that if they

exports coastwise 1,148; to Great Britain ;
to France ; Continent .kept this constantly in view, success

must crown their efforts. The address

ICE CREAM SALOON,
Fitted up particularly for the accommodation of

Ladles, Is attracting the attention of those who

wish to Indulge themselves tn this line.

Charlotte Grays,' boarded the excursion
train on the Air-Lin- e, Thursday morn-
ing, and were in due course pf time
landed in Spartanburg, S. C whither
they went by invitation of the Spartan
Rifles, to participate in the military ex-

ercises there. They were met at the

Baltimokb Dull; middling 12c; low middling
12.: good ordinary 12.; net receipts ; grosswas recived with marked attention and

the speaker Was warmly congratulated
at the close.

1; sales ; stock 1,647: exports coastwise
; spinners ; exports to Great Britain ;

to continent ; to France
Weekly net receipts ; gross 326; sales 90;depot by the Rifles and the Butler THE BALL.

In the evening the cadets gave their (xotksx nn& t&lnssvmvt ! gttight ims.spinners ; exports to Great Britain ; coast-
wise 105; to Continent : to France .annual ball in the chapel. It was very

Boston Quiet: middling 131&&; low middling DISPATCH LINargely attended probably the largest CHINA PALACE QAROLINA CENTRAL

Guards, or lireenviiie, and tooK their
place in the procession. They, were
elegantly dined at the armory of the
Rifles and after dinner participated in a
shooting match for a silver pitcher. This

E,12; good ordinary 12; net receipts 814; grossever had there ; and was well managed 0; sales ; stock 4,962; exports to ureal
Britain. -

--OF-Weekly net receipts 3.259: gross 3,859; sales NORTH CAROLINA71 A WILMINGTON,was won by Mr. J. t. jfreeiand, coior--
and heartily enjoyed by ail the gay par-
ticipants.

Railroad Notes.
; exports to Great Britain 2.460.
Wilmington Dull: middling 12Vc: low mlu

bearer of the Charlotte Urays, who
brought it home in triumph. The Grays
were reviewed with the other military

TO ALL POINTS SOUTH.THROUGH FREIGHT ROUTEJNO. EROOKFIELD & CO.,dllng 1214c.; good ordinary HVfc; net receipts ;

gross ; sales ; stock 839; spinners ; exThis is the season when engineers and
conductors wish they were depot clerks. offers unequalled facilities for the Trans portion offully equipped for business,ports coastwise : to ureal Britain ; to cam

nent ; to channel . This Line being
Freight fromWeekly net receipts 48; gross ; saies 24; LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.In the winter season clerks wish they

were engineers and conductors.

companies, by Gov, Simpson and Adju-tant-Gene- ral

Mqise, and, we doubt not,
acquitted themselves with credit. Every
courtesy and hospitality was shown the
visitors by the Spartan Rifles arid they

exports coastwise 99; to Great Britain ; to
Continent ; to France ; spinners ; to
channel ; shipments .

Sleeping cars have? been put on the

returned home delighted .with their ex Philadelphia Quiet : middling lSMic.; low Charlotte, Statesvllle, Asheville, Butherfordton
middling 1234c; good ordinary 12c; net receipts

: eross 205: sales : spinners ; stock

Wilmington and all Northern and Eastern Cities to
Greenville, Spartanburg, all Stations

Atlantic Tennessee & Ohio,

trains on the Western North Carolina
Railroad, and passengers can sleep the
trip out both ways from Salisbury to
the head of the road, and from the head
Of the rfed to Salisbury.

perience and tiled with appreciative
rem emb ranees , of the attentions and

on the Atlanta 4 Richmond Alr-Lln- e.

and Western N. C Railroads,: exports to Great Britain .
weekly net- - receipts ou; gross vaa: saieskindnesses shown, them during tlwir

istajyUfc Mrtahurg. ft . iUl
Just received, a lot of

Ice Cream Freezers, best make, freeze in 5 min-
utes; Water Coolers, Refrigerators, Wire

Covers, Fly Traps, Pampas Plumes,
Bird Cages, Fruit Jars and

Jelly Tumblers.

As the day train on the Air-Lan- e rail 1,406; spinners 1,211; coastwise Contmt' ;

to iire&t Britain-- ; stock 10,035. -

road going to Atlanta was near the As well as points In Georgia Alabama and Mississippi.
AtreroKA&iiei:' imftUIns 12Vbc.; low mid147th mue post, a horse in a held under dling 12J&C good ordinary llc.; receipts 2;

shipments : sales 16: stock .
Weekly net receipts 164; shipments 11!

sales 183; spinners ; stock 3,171.

took to outrun $he train.. He succeeded
for a short distance but when he got

.
to

m a x : i i a i i

Escape, and Be-Capt- ure of Qn Byers.
fi.Gns 'Byers, one of the colored "store-robber- s,

whd' was 1 arrested ,her last
Tuesday evening, was take by Wed-
nesday afternoon's, train to Richmond,

Insurance and Rates guaranteed as Low as via any Competing Line, and Time a$ Quick.'expanses for which purpose it is about.
CHAHL'RSTON--;Qule- t; mldd'g 12&; low mid We constantly keep on hand a full line of Plain

me ience oe inea io jump over ine stock
gap and fell on his head and broke his
neck. He did not kick. The engineer
stopped the train just opposite the horse

dling 1214c; good ordinary 12c.; net receipts.tj) jf4 of what it should be.

'Whp KVcurvionto CJreenTille,
where there were good reasons' ior ng

the fine set of harness recently
stolen from CoL Frank Coxe could be

59; gross ; sales 80; stock 1,081; exports
coastwise rGreaT3taln""; France ;
Continent : to channel

Information famished upon application toand the conductor examined mm andThe GreinvlUe excursion was still the
and Decorated China, Crockery, Glassware, Lamp

Goods. Cutlery and Plated Ware, Fancy Goods, Tin,

Wood and Willow Ware.
WeektfJ Bet !MDtsi.-249:- T gross ; saiestop;c yesterday; among those who went. 340; exports coastwise 541; to Continent ;found there was not a scratch on him,

except a slight contusion on the head,
but he was as dead as if he had been
mashed to pieces. The engineer says

It is unanimously voted to have been a
roost delizhtful trio. The train left

to Great uniain , , w x ranee ; uj uuau-ne-l-

! i I 1

found. Byers was taken, handcuffed,
in charge of Capt V. E. McBee and Po
liceman Farrington. Thursday; morn-
ing this officer, having Byers .'in the
room with himself at a hotel, and the
door locked, dropped off to sleep, naving

Nkw Yobx Quiet: sales 273: middling uplandshere with eight cars - very comfortably
filled. The morning run over the smooth 19 13-- 1 H. mid. Orleans 12 15-16- .: consolidated netthat the engine never struck him. COUNTRY tThe directors ot the .North Carolina j.,-- -F. W.CLARK,

Gen. Freight Agent, Wilmington, N. C.

receipts ; exports to Great Britain .
Weekly net receipts 109; iross 6,136; exports

to Great Britain 4,888; France 368-- , sales 1,606;
road-be- d of vine Alr-l4n- e was greatly
enloved, and at nearly all station a few at that time been on duty continuously Railroad were in session at the Central

for more than forty-eight-hou- rs, and Hotel in this city; yesterday. Only rou Block 151,593 ; Continent. ; , : , , .
T.T.SMITH,

Agent C. C Railway, CLAiiotte.MERCHANTSpersons were picked up, so that- - when
the train reached Greenville, a little tine business was transacted.awoke to find the bird flown, ihandcuns

COMPABATIVB COTTON STATEJIKNT. ' sept30and all.after 1 1 o'clock, it emptied 1 into 5 that are Invited to eau.. we sea goods as cheap asThis "intelligence created somewhat : ' v a natter n interest is Travelers.
Net receipts at air United States' ports

during the-week- 6,897
Same week last year 12,042
Total receipts to this-- date. 4,398.051

Northern houseasnd guarantee satisfaction. Will
send quotations on application. l&ttlVxxitavLS.of a sensaUort; yesterday in this city, SjetxtistrjjTourists, emigrants and mariners find that Hos- -

beautiful mountain city a large number
of excursionists. These made theirway
from the depot in the street cars and by
carriages, and in ft short time the crowd

--was well " scattered.: A considerable

TnanKing you ior the iioenu patronage, in the
past, we are,tetter's Stomach Bitters Is a medicinal safeguardwhere Byers is known as a desperate

and dangerous man; andIt will there-
fore be learned with pleasure that at 11

CALDWELL HOUS R. A. W. ALEXANDER,
to same aace last year. . . 4,101)2

Exports for the week. 12,044
Same week last year. :5. 26,498against unhealthful Influences, upon which they e,IdCALDWELL HOUSE,

HOUSE, CALDWELL HOUSVery respectfully, 4i -

JNO. BROOKFIELD 4 CO.;
can impllclty rely, since It prevents the effects that
An unhealthv ellmate, vitiated atmosDhere. unactclocki lastnigbtfMayorsborne re Total exports to this oate...... v,ixsi,ivz

" " to same date last year.... 3,215,257
Stock at all United States ports 231,549

number of the excursionists picniced in;
the spacious University grounds, while
others strolled around the town and in

Next door to City Clock,

CHARLOTTE, N. C,customed Or unwholesome diet, bad water, or otherceived Ja telegram- - mronmng mm or
Byers,' recapture. As an off-s- et to their

Hi
fCharlotte, N. C June 1, 1879. A

- DENTIST'conditions unfavorable to health, would otherwise
one way and another passed !offr their temporary bad luck with this prisoner,

Messrs; McBee and Farrington found 8. P. CALDWELL..produce. On long voyages, or Journeys by land In ..Proprietor.
time rerv nleasantlv; "The train left on

per day. Special

: . . same
time lastyear.1.. ... 215309

Stock at all interior towns v;. . 19,497,., ..... w s me time
r"!last year::. .:..;v.J.. 18,011
Stock at Liverpool . .' 59 1,000

, ,, - same time last year, '858,000
Stock of American afloat for G. Britain,', 122,000
Same time last year.i.. 90,000

the return trio about half-pa- st 4 o'clock TERMS S1.25
week.

terms by the
JuneS.

OTICEOFSEIZURX.

U. 8. INTERNAL REVENUE, )
Collector's Office, 6th District North Carolina, V

Statesvllle, N.C., May 28th,-187- J

in th stnre Of John and Mike Kelly,
CoL Coxs harness; which they secured.
The Kelly brothers were arrested and

latitudes adjacent ; to the equator, it is especially
useful as a preventive of the febrile complaints
and disorders ol the stomach, liver and bowels,
which are apt to attack natives of the temperate

OFFICE OVER L. R. WRISTON 4 GO'S

h With 25 years experience I guarantee entire
ntlsfactkm " J ' l r; ;' fniJ..janll

and landed the excursionists safe and
sound gome tew minus hats at home imprisoned on the charge of receivingat io o clock p. m. 1 i ; ' gone sojourning or traveling In such regions, and v Seized for violation of Internal Revenoe Laws.stolen goods, and one Hey, who seems

Is an excellent protection against the influence ofAll agree that the manager kept faith
with their patrons and cave la each and ti have been implicated with them, was on May 26th, 1879: Seven packages of whiskey,

owned by W. B. Seigrist One barrel of whiskey,
owned bv W. A. Bailev. ' ; - i

LltKRPOOL Noon Cotton dulL Middling
Uplands, 7d., middling Orleans. 7 1--1 6a.; sales
6.000. speculation and export 1,000, addittonalalso arrested but is out on bond. extreme cold, sudden changes of temperature, eir

posure to damp or extreme fatigue. It not onlyall what thev had promised a pleasant
excursion with good and ample gecom- - prevents Intermittent and remittent fever, and oth

Notice is hereby given to ihe owner or claimants
of ths above tesaribed property to appear before
me at my office in Statesvllle, and make claim
thereto before the exnlraUon of thirty oars from

sales yesterday after regular dosing, ;: re-
ceipts 8,200. American 7,750. Futures 133 cheap-
er. Uplands low middling clause: June delivery- -

Jim a and Julv 7aB 81-3- 2 Jul? and August 7 1-- 1 6a

qpHE YORKVrLLE NEWS.
'r. ; ' :i'

The above will be the name of a weekly Demo-
cratic newspaper, the publication of which will be
commenced at an early day at Yorkvllle, a C, by
W.M. Warlick. . ..
1 The News will be a good advertising medium for
the business men of Charlotte, as the paper will
have a large circulation in the counties of Lincoln,
Gaston and Catawba, North Carolina,

The price of sobsedptton will be 82 per annum.
Addressir- - . W.M. WARLICK,

June 3, Yorkvllle, S.C.

nooanou. j er disease of a malarial type, but eradicates them,

gTOP AT THE, f ,1 ;..,

BOYDEN HOUSE ,'" .

pr 1 tmry.c,;;;;:'
,t .. ; as.BowH,rprletor,,iU

r;. Late of the National BoteL Raleigh.) ;

C. a Brown, Jr., Chief Clerk; V. O. Shelbam as
slstanC

dee 30

date hereof, or the same will be forfeited to the'Cold, with lileu winds and rain, exposure to
this weather Jssurp to produce colds and kindred
huuum oiui tiia bAfl rbmadr wa know of is Hall's

a fa which has been notorious for years past in
Ilorth and South America, Mexico, the West In

32, August and September 71fea3-3- 2, September
and October , October r 6, Nov-
ember and December . New crop shipped Octo

No one can ever hope to be of much use to hln
self or his fellow men, while suffering from the e l
lects of "scrofula." nolson in the blood. Let al-- Balsam, for the lungs. Always keep it In the--

United States. J, J, MOTT,
J. G. Yoono, .. v I Colleetor

DepnVy, J - . --.'
may28 3tln300yi!

dfes,' Australia and other countries.
--,- '

:
ber and November , Movemrjer and uecemDer ,

bouse and you wiu db on in sa;e suie. . ..uch nse Dr. Buy &apd JJlure
.
aftd be perm

TlATlrlV Aiiaj T September and octooer per sau 5 v .
.. .


